Technical Data Sheet
TANNINS

Tannica Bouquet
Description
Tannica Bouquet is a powder comprised of a blend of condensed tannins.
Properties
Tannica Bouquet is a blend of tannins extracted from wood. Due to an innovative extraction and
drying process carried out at low temperatures, the molecular characteristics and reactivity are
preserved, resulting in a particularly powerful antioxidant effect. Designed for addition immediately
before bottling in white and rosé wines, it reduces the impression of some off-flavor compounds.
Additionally, Tannica Bouquet protects aromatics from oxidation, especially terpenes and
norisoprenoids, increasing their persistence, complexity, and intensity.
Use
Tannica Bouquet is a tannin for white and rosé wines that is designed for specific late addition in
wine maturation and pre-bottling.
Dosage and Addition
During Maturation: 0.5–10 g/hL (0.04–0.84 lb/1000 gal)
Pre-bottling: 0.5–5 g/hL (0.04–0.42 lb/1000 gal)
Add Tannica Bouquet directly to the wine or dissolve in warm water at a ratio of 1:10. Add by
means of a Venturi tube or metering pump while mixing to ensure proper homogenization.
Bench trials are recommended to ensure appropriate addition rates. Please contact your ATPGroup
Enology Products Specialist for the best solution and assistance with the necessary bench trials to
ensure appropriate rates.
Storage and Shelf Life
Store in original packaging in a cool and dry environment, max 77ºF (25⁰C). Carefully reseal any
partial containers. The integrity of the product is guaranteed only if it is stored as indicated in this
Technical Data Sheet.
Packaging
Tannica Bouquet is available in a 1 kg bag.
Product for Enological Use Only
Non-GMO, Allergen-Free
Please refer to the SDS for safe handling requirements.
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